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wires and cables for all purposes
_-paper and rubber insulated, lead-covered
s" rubber covered wire; weather-proof wire;

lamp cord; bare copper wire, etc., etc. -DCABLE
MONTREAL,

Electric 4- Mfg. CoM Ltd, Sale. Agent*: Toronto, Wlri-
nipeg, Calgary, Regina. Vancouver.

I New Record Established in
Piano Selling

Break all Former Records—The Number of Iiutraments Sold
Startles the Entire Piano World

PRICES AND TERMS THE LOWEST ON RECORD

8B«tf*fewn all Parts of the Country Flock to this Great Sacrifice Sale

Store Open Saturday Evening
of Piano selling in 1 Well, each purchaser make* the
ever be written this terms. \Ve are selling every day fine

9;

•&.

commanders - have • aiked the govern-
ment to permit the drafting of youths
over seventeen year» of a&e.

FIGHT BREWING
Likely to bo Big Struggle Botwoon

Britiih Railway* and M*n—Arbi-
tration Fruitiest.

London, Sept. 2.—The biggest capital
and labor struggle England has ever
had is brewing between the British
railways and their employees. The
men have an organization including
every 'branch of the railway service,
and the companies have recently ef-
fected a sort of "Gentlemen's agree-
ment" binding upon every tronk line
and practically upoa all the smaller
roads in the country.

As a consequence, when the fight
starts, the en-tire strength of the in-
dustry, on. each side will be involved.

Discontent of the employees with
their pay and working; conditions dates
back to 1907.

Conciliation boards have proved to
be useless, and the unions are now
drafting- a new set of demands, upon
the refusal of which a general walk-
out will be declared.

CANADIAN DELIVERS
PRESIDENTIAL SPEECH

of ours- would be en-
Jl a chapter,

few days of this groat sale
- •• We were

buyers
Quick to take advantage of

offerings of g'ood pianos
not quite prepared for
vsrs that came. A rush
i It «mountod almost to an

tl>e expressions ofare i differ_

satisfied with his
n, Pleased with the price

" t t fce liberal terms

our ftiends and friends

new upright pianos as low as $225 on
terms of $5, .$6, . tl, .SS, and J10 p?r
month.

About 40 good used" upright .pianos
from $145 up on terms 'to suit. The
third floor of our building - i s - crowded
with these instruments, and ' Include
such broadly known makes as • the
Steinway, Checkering, Mason &. RJsch.
Henry Herbert, Classic, Steinbach.
Bell. New Scale Williams, Heintzman.
Morris Newcomtoe, Dominion, Evans
Bros., avid many others, all prices *o
sell at many dollars t>elow their
original selling value.

A CAR LOAD OF $450 PIANOS
FOR ?327.

We are placing- on sale to-day a car
load, just 16 pianos,
sell for $450 for S327

that regularly
These are new

instruments, and have come direct
from our factories. . If you miss this
opportunity you will undoubtedly have
missed something that will never again
present itself in a life-time.

If you have a remote idea of ac-
quiring a Pia.no for your home you
should hasten to attend this- sale. You
will find here the largest selection in
all Canada, and our three floors pre-
sent more pianos than all the piano
stores 'n the city conibined.

The bargains are unequalled, and we
„„* .v«rv one needing are sure you will find it a pleasure :n
f^ ret these bargain^ j looking" over our great stock whether

• this money-saving I you purc-hase now or not. Our store
have oeen marked is the only piano store on Main street,
,« first expected-, and -but a few doors from the cornar
have already toesn of Portage avenue. Just look for tha

Rash Appears Again
Summer Eczema and Hot WMther Skin

Troublr* Demand Prompt Trrat-
mrmt With Po»lBMi

All skin troubles which are prevalent
in hot weather—rashes. Inflammations,
so-called "summer" eczema, itching spots,
hives, pimples, etc., demand the use of
poslam for their prompt eradication.
Their causes are found in over-heated
blood, skin irritation, digestive disorders, =, ...._ _.
etc. In some persons the eating o-f fish [Manitoba, government u'bauoir commis-
or berries in certain months always slon, returned yesterday from a trip of
brings them on. For clearin-s the com- investigation to Montreal and New

•-•• » ork. While away they studied among
otln;r tltln&'s the wold uir storage sys-
tem in th« former city and the De la
Verge system In the latter.. According
1:0 Htatemeaitj:} made bv a. member of the
commission a great deal of work still
•remstin.s to be done before the report Id

league of American Pen-Women. To- '
gether with her distinguished husband,
Professor L. H. Wilder, of the hygienic
laboratory of the United States Marine
service,, she is an active member of
the Short Story club of Washington,
and chairman of the music committee.
She has long been known as one of
the-' bright literary woman of the capi-
tol city.

A. M. Campbell. Stephen Benson and
C. Manning-, the members of theR.

. .
plexion, red or inflamed noses, sunburn,
mosquito bites, burns, etc., poslam nliould
be used in preference to .ausht elms, sur-
prising results ,belng noted after a single
application.

The readiness with which poslam heals
small surfaces and minor troubles is Put
an Indication or its rapid action i'n curing
eczema, etter, scabies, It?fc, etc.. on
hands, limbs, s.raip or any pairt of tue
body.

A. special 50-ccnt package of -poslam is
prepared for minor uses, and thi.5, as well

s the regular ja jar, is on sate by all
rugsists, particularly I'M T. Eaton Co..
Imlted.
But a free sanple, which will afford a
m-incing1 lest, may bo -obtained -by mall,
riling to the Kir.ers«ncy Laivorfitories,
West '.!6th street., Nesr York Crty.

Professor Coleman, of Toronto At
Meeting o'f Geological Section of

British Association.

have theroom, big- electric sign in front of the builJ-
- • -' ' 1

nowVour good ing, and the Piano turn table in1 the
to buy. " window. Visitors are cordially wei

terms:

CABLE NEWS
PECIAL CABLE SERVICE

Can«i«»n Awoeiattd

6>ndon, Sept 2.—The Times says,
we be many peoples our sov-

Irrijrn must be one. He must hold his
ourt not only, in those islands, but as
Jie opportunity permits in all the chief
tomlnions under his crown. That his

DIOR distant people may feel assured'
>bat means will-be found for the ful-
filment of his wish to revisit them as
King.'

Herald and Reciprocity.
London, Sept. 2.—The Glasgow Her-

sM says reciprocity is the main prob-
•m of the immediate future in Can-
>dan politics.. In solving it Canadians
frill study their own interests if they
MB not be swayed by economic doema
«sentiment, which is the only way
Uriff questions should be handled.

FRANCE NO LONGER
POLITEST NATION

H. Feuqutns Says Frenchmen Have
Urt Thiir Good Manners—Polite-

ness A Science,
?ari!,S«pt: 2.—M. J'ouquieres. called

fte world's most famous leader of
rotiSbns and i.!so known as the "Last
u-as -flandy • of the Beau Brummel

*," finds that the United States and
ire now more polite than

thus contradicting P. Hopkin-
B» Smith, wao has held up France as

...___ T the world in matters of
%ietts. The noted society leader
*« issued a stirring appeal to Paris

which he describes the decline of
He calls politeness a. most

quality and urges his fellow
to regain their reputattion for
as they are recovering in

*H»antic» their reputation 'for

always perfectly courteous. Even
America is improving in this respect
and only France is deteriorating."

PAPERS ENDORSE
MILITARY POLICY

Germans Celebrata Fortieth Anniver-
sary of Battle of Sedan With

Enthusiasm.
Berlin, Sept. 2,—Germany united to-

day in celebrating the fortieth ann.-
versary of the battle of Sedan. Flags
are- flying- from many buildings in Ber-
lin and at the numerous dinners and
receptions to-night there were patriot-
ic speeches and toasts recalling the
stirring events- of 1S70.

The newspapers are publishing col-
umns o£ reminiscences, many finding
the anniversary a fur ther occasion for
endorsing the Kaiser's- recent demand
for the continued maintenance of
mighty armaments. A section of the
press "is.using the opportunity to de-
mand that hereafter September 2
shall-tie proclaimed a legal holiday
throughout the empire. The proposal
is generally approved, though it is re-
earded with some misgivings. Liberal
newspapers object that a succession of
annual jubilations at a time when the

' French are still sensitive a.ncl cherish
painful memories of defeat might pro-
mote friction and misunderstanding.

NOT ALL HARMONY
Delegates Make Charges Against Each

Other With Disloyalty.
Copenhagen, Sept. 2. - The social

democratic congress in session here
has -been marked by radical differences

Sheffield, Eng., Sept. 2.—(C. A. P.).
At a meeting of the British associa-
tion, Professor Colenian, of Toronto,
in a presidential address to the geo-
logical section, dealt with the history
of the Canadian field, bringing to-
gether, as he said, our knowledge of
the most ancient chapters in the
history of North America as disclosed
-by the recent field1 of work. Profes-
sor Bonley, in proposing a vote of
thanks, stiid it was a great advantage
to the workers in our narrow island
to get so admirably expressed the views
of one who had the privilege of exam-
ining such a great continent. Hardly
ever had there been a more interest-'
ing address made to the geological
section. Sir Archibald Geickle, who
seconded the vote, said he had hartllT
ever listened to a more luminous or
pleasant address, and he hoped this
would, 5\3t be Professor Coleman's last
visit to his British confreres. In a
report by Dr. Marr. on new exposures
and the discovery of ancient rocks in
Yorkshire, Dr. Spencer, of Toronto,
spoke of a similar series of fossils
he Investigated in Canada.

ADDITIONS TO
CANADIAN FLEET

Allan Line to Build Three Turbine
Steamers and C.P.R. Two Fast

Liners.
London, Sept. 2.—The plans of the

Allan Steamship company for the im-
provement of its Canadian fleet provide
for the construction of three turb'.ie
steamers each 700 feet in length, re-
gistering 2,000 tons and having a speed
of 22 knots an hour.

It is said that the existing agreement
between the Allan line and the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway company for
carrying the mails will not be ---ewed,
and the Allan people propose to have
their new ships ready in 1912 when the
mail contract expires, when they will
IIP in a position to carry all the trans-
at'lantic mail in their own vessels It

SLIGHT INCIOSE
II CUSTOMS RATE

verage ot Imports Into Canada

for Fiscal Year of 1910 was

16,24 Per. Cent.

st ated that the Canadian Pacific
will increase its fleet by two

Theof opinion among the delegates
Germans and English are at logger-
heads over a resolution relating to lack
of employment, the Britons declaring
?hat the Teutons have taken a position
that "ill ruin all chances for socialistic
advancement-v a n c - , .

Another resolution concerning har-
mony in the ranks of the social demo-

other in theQ most emphatic terms of

this the Bu
started

hard fight on the presidential QUes-

: is disappearing," declared
ff . ,-feres. "It must be admitted
JJJ~ We We n:> longer the most court-

?"* People, in the world. The polite-
"•^.Trtlich- waa formerly a national
"•j* *ad the former gallantry which

*™ tharactt-rized Frenchmen are
i:'ed, ridiculed and almost

: rtour youns; folk. They are
indifferent and disdain-

Jnovements are identical and
like a funeral ballet, and,

phlegmatic which it is
;, for it is the mode.

Inspected Insolently.
trusting to our reputa-

oourtesy are astonished to find
inspected insolently when

into public places. Wo-
escape sly, gay looks and

and whoever
icious jokes at their expense

with the laugh of a_ppro-
taet is considered

servants, aviators, auto-
d sailors perform heroic

and their glory is undim-
politeness is lost-

no quality more uesful
It incites and wins
ambitious persons

Polite, bat foolish persons
'or politeness is n. science

••precious ally.
"centuries, we" ridiculed Eng-
"T3- Now we think we are

Phlegmatic fashion, but we
">r in the meantime Eng-
*?ed- The modern Eng-

wtoough he has a true corn-
born 01. English soil, is

tion.

INSPECTION BY
GENERAL FRENCH

Queen's Own Rifles Go Through
Manoeuvres—Colonel Pellatt D,nes

With Empres» Eugenie.
Mdershot, Sept. 2.-CC. A. P->-Ge"'

Smith-Dorrien, with Gen. Masse.
waWhed the Queen's Own rifles going

volutions for two hours yes-

Iners.

TAKES NO NOTICE
OF UNITED STATES

Political Situation in Panama Un
changed—President's Address.

Panama, Sept.- 2.—The political situ-
ation in the republic is unchanged. At
three o'clock this afternoon the national
assembly held its first session and
President Mendozas' message read. The
document reviewed the events of ad-
ministration during the past two years
and then touched upon foreign rela-
tions between Panama and nations
were most cordial. The message made
no special reference to the unitec
States, ignoring that country's recent
pronouncement that Senor Mendozas
re-election to the presidency would be
unconstitutional.

BIG LOCKOUT
London, Sept 2.—Lock-out notices

were posted at all federal shipyards a*
noon to-day advising the members o
the boilermakers society that theii
services would be dispensed with after
to-day. Fifty thousand men are direct-
ly affected. The trouble is due to i
strike yesterday of the riveters em-
ployed at the Walker shipyard at New
castle-on-Tyne. The employers claim
workmen broke their agreement will
the owners and declared that those
locked out will not be allowed to re
sume work until the Boilermakers
society guarantees a fulfillment of th
ferms of the agreement for the pre
vention of strikes and lockouts.

WOULD BE A FAILURE.

Gr'.msbv, Sept. 2.—(C. A. P.)—Xoth
inc is known in Grimsby in regard t
th! proposal to export halibut frorr
XeVfoundland. or th creation of
ereat trade between Grimsby and S
fohn's, which Premier Morris had fore
Shadowed last Tuesday. Little hep
was held there of the success of sue
£ venture. Several experiments ha
been tried and failed.

DISORDER IN INDIA.

Simla, Sept. 2.-A native police In
spector, Saratchandra. was shot an
m-obably fatally wounded to-day
f V . . K«^ nf X-01

IIS
J*5*«SllnhU« in I
"•••boutIt. To
E***««kifnot;!!:

Dr. Chua'i Oint-
ment is* certain
and euarmteed
cnroforeach jod
every foriu of
itching, bleeding
and protruding

— in the press and AJJK
lt. Ton can usslt and
f not satisfied. 60e,at;ali
BATES & Co., Toronto.

**'«,QINTMHWT.

through evolutions f<
terdav in glorious - sunshiny weather.
Gen French will inspect the regiment
next Monday and the Duke of Con-
naught next Wednesday. The Queens
Own rifles will participate in inter-
divisional and command manoeuvres,
after which they will get a holiday,
when the lord mayor -"' w.ertaln
them to luncheon at the Guild hall on
the 18-th. They afterwards enter the
army manoeuvres and remain in the
field until they take train for Liver-
pool. The officers have been inundated
with invitatoins to dinner and have
solved the Problem of dining m con-

Decca, wtere a number of youn

good families.
of the inspector are youths '

SURVIVORS RESCUED

is the example of Canada says
begin -with Laurler hlmiielf is in-

aluable. His recent spee-cb.es come
jon •tari'.f:! reformers here its displays
1 inconvenient oandor.

WESTERN FARMERS' EYES
OPEN.

London, Sept. 2.—The IL>?ador, afttr
.•ferring to the irresistible evidence
gainst tariff reform which continues
o pour in from Canada, says the most
gnificant and mos: interesting to
olitioiansi is the mariner wherein the
evolt from, high prices has opened the
yes ol! cho western, farmer to the dan-
er o faccepting 1'rorn Britain the pref-
re-rice which tlie tariff reformers pre-
end he wants.

PASSES THIRD READING.

Melbourne, Sept. 1!.—(C.A.P.)—The
efence bill wuu read for the third time
n the senate.

submlttiid. The financial slda of the
tog-fither wi th the location

will be matters for a good deal of con-
sideration. k

The. Winnipeg.. Salvationists, will
pond 'Labor Day p.t Selkirk. TheCita-

tlel band, accompanied by Brigadier
Burrtltt, Adj. McEllieney, and a num-
ber of other staff and field officers, will
go to Selkirk after the .meeting of the
Army this eveplng, ami sipeml the Sun-
day (here, .holding meeting's all day
They will remain over Monday, and it
Is c:cpur:ted that at least 200 members
of the Army, and- a lar.je number of
adluvri'nts and friends, wi l i proceed to
thi.= lake 'town to spend the holiday
them. There will be an all day open
a.'.r demonstration, with ;i big meeting
1'a the skating rink in the evening
The C.P.H. ia running tour trains to
Selkirk for the conv«nlenco of visitors
and the electric street railway also
promises a ijjood service '.'for the occa-
sion.

HUL PLEA

(Continued from Pasre One).

Ottawa. Sept. -.—The Canadian cus-
orns rate last year was 16.:M per
ent. Of course there were articles

which paid a higher rate and thera
were articles which paid nothing, but
umping all together the average rate
vas a l i t t le less than I C V i per cent.

Imports entered for domestic con-
.umption wcro declared at a total
•alue of $375.7£J,flOO and on them duty
vas paid to th-i amount of $61,010,190

which, divided 1>5 <-he value of imports,
gives the rate of Canadian customs
.axatiovi.

The rate in 1909 was a. l i t t le lower
.han last year, beint; lii.tl per cent.,
vhile in 190S it was higher, being IB.'JS
per cent.

In 1896. the lust year of the Conser-
vative government and national policy
the rate was Ib .US per cent. It is ex-
pected that the rate during tlie cur-
•ent year will t-how a considerable de-

tics," h-e said, "choose your party your
self, according to the dictates of you
conscience, putting the honor and wea
of country fir*'.. We have two parties
1 would wish you to belong to the bet
ter party, but I would rather see yo
in the other party thnn in none."

"To the girls, what will I say?
queried Sir Wilfrid, adding with
wmile. "1 sha'l say nothing. Littl
girls always know what to do, an
grown up girls know it still better.
(Laughter and applause).

WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Labor Day, Monday
Store Closed All Day—Open This

Evening Till 10 o'clock

Premier Laurier Expected in Winnipeg
This Afternoon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected in
Winnipeg at, or shortly after 4 o'clock
tills afternoon. It was found neces-
sary, after all, to curtail the western
itinerary slightly in order to allow the
Premier some reat. The arrangements
Cor his stay in Winnipeg are not com-
plete but it is likely that he wil l regis-
ter at the Royal Alexandra and remain
in the city over Sunday. He is ex-
pected to stop at noon at Ksnora on
Monday.

DRAWBACK IN SUGAR DUTIES.

When Sugar is Used in Manufacturing
Grapa Juice Wine.

Ottawa. Sept. 2. — An order in council
has been passed declaring that when
imported sugar on which duties have
been paid is used in the manufacture
QI' wine produced from the juice oi
grapes there may be allowed a draw-
back of 9!> per cent, of the duties.
Such drawback, however, shall not be
paid unless th« duty has been paid on

The surtax ar.ainst Herman goods has sugar so used :is atore.<5:ud wi th in thiee
-J am) thev hav,. been years ..f thn date of the manufac ture

of the win" or unless the claims as
been ri'inovi.-
given the -bcn'.'iit of the Canadian in-
termediate tar i f f , whereas they have
:o date been j,aying at the maximum
rate.

The result of these tar iff concessions
s hound to be a reduction in the rate

of taxation.

LOCAL NOTES.

Zi'>n Woman's Missionary society
collected ?::0 for fees and l i f e member-
ships at Thursday's me.utinK-

Monday, Sept. u. being a general
loliday, there wi l l IHI no nieomig ot
Lodge Shakespeare Sons of Kngland.

Mrs. G. L. Sailer, formerly Miss May
Mawhinney, having be-?n re-engaged as
soprano soloist in Aiigustjne cnurch,
will resume Sunday, Sept. 4.

Miss May T. Bambridso, formerly
matron of the Winnipeg Young Wo-
mens' Christian association, has taken
the position of general secretary of
the Y.W.C.A. of Illinois, at Springfield.

Rev. Chas. H- Stewart will preach
a sermon appropriate to "Labor Day"
in St. Paul's church on Sunday even-
ing. -His su-bject • is "The World's
Workers."

A tableau will be given tonight at
the first Spiritualist society's hall, Koss
avenue, toy the Lyceum, with special
scenery and music. The tableau is
taken from the book entitled "Wan-
derer in Spirit Lands."

Rev. C. H. Morse, postor of Em-

presented by t h e manufacturer at any
one time aggregate 110.

PLAYED WITH RATTLESNAKE.

Di'.troit, M i c h , Sept. 2. Fern Lus-
combe. aged ;•, of Ann Arbor, saw a
rattle-snake in the grass near her home
yesterday but mistaking it for a piece
nf rope picked it up. Tim reptile
turned and sank its poisonous fangs
into the girl'.s arm. She died to-day
from the effe.ts of the poison despite
the efforts of the doctsrs at the Uni-
versity of Michigan to save her life.
The girl's mother killed the snake
which was a f t e rward found to have
forty-eight rattles.

A LONG SLEEP,

Gainesville, Ga., Sept. 2.— After sleep-
ing continuously Tor 207 hours, the re-
sult. it is believed, of receiving an elec-
tric shock of 1,110 volts recently, Julian
Price, 56 years old, awoke yesterday
just long enough to speak two words
to a relative at his bedside. He again
fell asleep despite efforts of physicians
to keep him awaJte.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
The funeral of .ro.seph Robinson, 21

years of age. whose death occurred at
at Boniface hospital on Thursday will
take place from -"Gardlner's undertak-
ing rooms to Brookslde cemetery at
2:30 this afternoon.

Robert WllUes, who came here in the
early eighties, died yesterday at his
home 30G Owena street. He was 3,"i years

manuei Baptist church, has just re- Of ag'e and leaves an aged mother, a
turned from a holiday spent in the wife and three children and two brothers
LULIICLI Hunt - I _ _ a _ „,„,„„ .„ .vini>!-n htc ln«« rlAI'*»«KOfl
Okanagan and Kootenay valleys and
Vancouver, and wil l preach at the ev-
ening ser.vice in -'Kinmanuel church
to-morrow.

Rev, D. McLeod, of Skye, Scotland,
who is in the city for the month of
September, will conduct a Gaelic ser-
vice (E>.v.) In Scott Memorial hall.
Princess street, at 3 p.m. to-morrow
and curing his stay. The services,
praise, prayer and preaching, will be
conducted in Gaelic.

F. J. G. McArthur and Mrs,. McAr-
thur returned yesterday from a
month's holiday trip. While away Mr.
McArthur a.ttended: the Supreme Lodge,

and 3. sister to mourn his loss. Deceased
was an employee of the Hudson's Bay
company for 10 years but lately was
connected with the city waterworks dc-
nartment. Mr. Wllkes came to this city
from Staffordshire, Rng. The. funeral
will take place Sunday afternoon at
2:15 to Kt. Edward's church, thence to
St. Mary's cemetery.

.„ ------ ------ --------- . arry , .
Knights of Pythias at Milwaukee, and ,Uany florai wreaths covered the casket
spent some time with Mr. and Mrs. | ̂ nd -the Society of Brethren conducted
John Clarke. Parry Sound, Ont., Mrs. ; tne, services. _
McArtrmr's parents. _ ; ^ death occurre? Wednesr!ay even-

extends a "ceud nuide i in" of Irene Just. 135 Smitli street, aeed
hP. u e r a o o p . a c .

The funeral of the: late Frederick
Wrisht Ajtken will take place thus
afternoon at 2.30 from tlie residence, 7U
Llvinia street, to Elm wood cemetery.
R«v. G. K. B. Adams will conduct tlie
wrvlces.

The funeral of the late Mary Ann
Coates took place Thursday afternoon at
•' 30 from the residence o£ her father, 233
Garry ttreet, to Brookslde cemetery.

Jill the Water Pan
A N D be sure the furnace heated air contains

the na tura l
amount of humidity
—moist and refresh-
Ing—not the parching
heat given off by the
average furnace.

You'll enjoy more
solid comfort and at
the same time save
coal, by installing a

"Good
Cheer"

Circle Water Pan Furnace
The evaporation from this big waterpan, which entirely surrounds the

firepot and holds from 4 to 6 gallon's, is sufficient to keep the warm air
supplied to each and every room almost as humid as the outdoor air. That
means genuine comfort without heating the house above 68° — and In
consequence a. substantial saving in coal.

Even more important than the economy is the Improvement in the
health of your whole family. Breathing the humid, healthy air from the "Good
Cheer" furnace, they will escape the colds, sore throats and lung troubles
which .are bound to follow the continued breathing of the dried out, over
heated atmosphere produced by the average furnace with its make-shift little
water pan.

Before you decide on your furnace write for descriptive literature which
explains more fully the advantages of the "Good Cheer" furnace and its
patented Circle Water Pan. 4

THE JAMES STEWART MFG.. CO., LIMITED,
WOODSTOCK. Ont. - - . - - - WINNIPEG. Man.

SKELETON VIEW OF "GOOD CHECH" FURNACE
SHOWING BIG "CIRCLE WATER PAN"

We Want
• ;One Good Live Agent in
fevery town in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta
to handle the best Hand Va-
cuum Cleaner made.

Write Us.

Onward Mfg. Co.
SCOTT BLDG., WINNIPEG

News and Views
Of Stenographers

"Shall I use a pen or a pencil?" is a
question which wi l l probably occur to
most young shorthand writers. The
majority ot reporters are content to
use a lead pencil almost oxc-lusivcly
for note - taking and transcription, and
though there is no doubt that the pen-
cil possesses some advantages over the
pen in the exceptional circumstances
in which a reporter is often called, upon
to produce copy, and is moreover al-
ways usable. tlTcre arc weighty reasons
why the pen should lie generally em-
ployed by the shorthand writer in pre-
ference to pencil. Even with the best
pencils more pressure is needed in wrot-
ing. and consequently morn fatigue ex-
perienced than when usiiifr a pen.
Much neater and more legible note and
transcript arc also produced by the
pen than is possible with the pencil.
— From Reporting Hints.

* * *
A good system of shorthand should

ROOSEVELT AS A KILLER OF BIG
GAME.

te a sixirt.-mii.il of bi.u ;.-:iine l ie nan. Is
nlone, but. KS a so i -mUl l l^ r ••Ti.roloina" Is
unique. It effects a speedy mnl perni:ui-
ent euro for such diseasp* as C'-xema.
psoriasis, barbers' l:.i-h. p i l rs , etc. :•">• per
pot at all drusf.is'-M- "' "irc'.-t from Hie
laboratories of the (. 'arlKjn oil Works,
Ltd., Winnipeg.

But do not drop the (i iphii iongrs ex-
cept as a, last resort. Tln:S<' rules ap-
ply, generally, to u n f a m i l i a r \vorri.s; and
yet the riiphthon/^s snould be freely
inserted at all times.

V V *

Here Is a simple method for expres-
sing numerals contaJniiHf :i numbrr ot
ciphers. 600 may be represented by the
figure 6 with a small cash writ ten over
it. G,0"0 may be expri-sscil by the
ligure 6 with a small dash struck
through the centre of it. 6<j",«00 may
be written by using tin- ligurc (i with.
a small dash struck over anri through
it, and G.flOO.UOO may be rc-prc-s^ntod by
the ligure li with a .small dash written
just under it. Th« same method will
of course apply to any other liirure.

be:
Perfectly legible.
Brief enough for tlie

work.
Kasy to write.

'

a Gaelic con- ThP.
in the Liberal club hall on Mon- , ^nde,.taki,,,j rooms. n e , .

dav evening, when Piper Inmside, Miss .
'

to Klmwood cem-

X. Malcolm -Mis

ssrss.
Masters Davidson and Milne
nls.h the programme.

Prentice, Miss A.

of the T
which was

Bertha,
wrecked" oft Barras Island,

luKust 28. while en route to Japan.
Th? Bertha was a total loss and theTrie ceil""- ,„__,•„] harr

o°Pthe breech, causing it to fill
dust The Queen's Own rifles will
watch the combined guards regiments
ta drill Saturday. A pleasant feature
S the camp life is the number of re-
latives who take the O'-ortunity oflatives WBO crlcket match

s .
between the Canadian soldiers and a
team of Englishmen resulted in a vic-
tory for Canada

DRAFT YOUTHS FOR ARMY.
1 Stockholm, Sept. 2.—The northern
provinces of Upland site1 Helsingland
having found it impossible to fill the
ranks of-the army with recruits, the

hardships.

LE ROIWMNE.

was unanimously resolved to w»d up
the concern.

NEW RECORD TO LIVERPOOL.

fo^day after making a record trip of
5 days 11 bourse _ ^

CANADA'S CONVINCING EX-
AMPLE.

-London. Sept. 2— The Xeivs refers to
the universality of the movement

-against tariffs whereof the most con-

Produces healthy activity ot weak «id dl*w-
Ytonach.. An «toell«Bt »tren«th builAer.

- i ° ; ' r a j took place from the family resi-
dem:e at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon to

A liracheon will -be tendered the Rev.
S P. Bx>se, D.D.. former pastor of
Broadway Methodist church, at noon
L«:bor Day. as he passes through Win-
nipeg en route for Toronto. It will be ,
in tti* Angelas cufefcundeir the aus_: I
pices of the Roynl Templars- E. L-
Slddall has charge of the arrange-
ments:

.Klmwood cemetery.

««•+••»•••••••••

A. case which -excites sympathy is
reported from the General hospital.
Mrs. Fisher arrived a few weeks ago
from the old country, with h«r four
children, and joini.-d tier husband hero.
;;ust. before reaching Winnipeg, Mrs.
.Fisher WSLS taken sick with paralysis
and had to be tiifcen at once to tlie
General hospital. She has wot stoice
regained the power of apeecb...

Mrs.'Annie A. Wilder, who is to ad-
dress Hie "Women's Canadian club on
Sept. 6, i.s a mftmbcr of the National
Conservation association, »nd chair-
man O'f the Forestry committee of the

Grand Trunk P«oHk> ihort route «w
vice tc Saskatoon and Edmonton daily
from Winnip«a at * »•"»• -

WESTERN TEACHERS '
LEAVE MONTREAL.

__^
Montreal, Sept. 2.—The party

of 167 Manitoba school tea-chers
returned to Canada to-day on

<> the Tunisian, after a ten weeks
• tour of Great Britain and the
• continent. The party was in
• charge of F. J. Ney of the edu-
• cation department at Winnipeg,
• and Newton McTavlsh, of Tor-
• onto. They declared that they
^ had a tour which would give
• them much material to use in
• their future pedagogic work.
• The teachers left at midnight
<v hy special C.P.R. train for Win-

• ttipeg.

*
•

*
•
*
*
•
•
•
•
•
•

*
•
•
•
•
*
•
•

Xot'difficult to retain in the memory.
Provided with a suf f ic ien t number of
signs so that any word in the Kng-lish
language can be written with absolute
phonetic exactness if desired.

When a heavy, straight stroke im-
mediately follows its light companion,
the shading is gradually increased from
the beginning of the light to the end
cf the heavy stroke; when a light,
straight Ktroku immediately follows its
leavy companion, the shading is
gradually decreased from tlie begin-
ling of the heavy to the end of the
ight stroke.

A system of shorthand that --will
meet all demands should be so con-
structed that tlie enlarging and shat-
tering of outlines, which result when
a writer is pushed to his limit ot
speed, will not destroy the legibility
of the notes. Therefore, outlines or
phrases which depend entirely upon
length, or position, or careful execu-
tion should be avoided. •

* * «
In Pltmanic shorthand the student

should not lose sight of the fact that
it is a serious mistake to omit vowels
early in practice, except upon matter
ivitli which he is entirely familiar.
There arc two good rules to follow as
to vocalixationf Always insert the diph-
thongs; always insert tlie vowels which
carry the primary accent. That is, if
the speed pressure is great drop the
unaccented and secondary accented
vowels lirst; if that is not sufficient,
then drop the primary accented vowels.

I There arc a number of combinations
. , in shorthand which if ex: i< ' t ly l'ormc'1.

most rapid j wou;d sm)w angle." at the po in t s ol
union, but if the pen is al lowed to
glido from one stroke to tlie next,
speed and ea*<> of n r i t i n g arc greatly
increased.

In a small number of wonls-', un im-
portant consonant rounds OTUT which
may be omltto>d \ \ i t iTmt interfering
wi th the reading. JM;iUo a s-tudy of
these.

HECTOR FABRE
DIES IN PARIS

Ottawa, September 2 . — - A cafoie
was received at the department o£
commerce this morning, announcing
the death of Hector Fabre, C.M.G.,
Canadian Commissioner to France. Ha
had been ill for some time. Hector
Fabre, C.M..G., was the son of the lata
B. R. Fabre and Luce Kabre. and was
educated at L'AsKon:ption College, Su
Hyacl.nthe and the seminary of St.
Sulpi'ie. Montreal. He studied law
with his brother-in-law. Sir Georg«
Carlt:er and was called to the bar of
Quebec in 1S56. He was engaged in
Journalism for many years and w<=.s an
unsuccessful candidate for the Uout-e
of Commons in 1873. Ho received a
call to the senate in 1S75 and was ap-
pointed, agent for the Dominion gov-
ernment at Paris in 1SS2, resigning his
seat in the senate to take up the ap-
pointment In 1S86 he was appointed

: C.M.G., in recognition of his orvices as
a commissioner to the colonial exhibi-
tion in. London.

THESIANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
Issued payable at all the principal Tourist
centres in Europe. Absolute security and

a great convenience. w
325 PORTAGE AVE* Opoosite Eaton's.
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